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Government Affairs Committee Looks At City Budget
It is budget time at the City and with so much
at stake in this down economy there is a great
deal of interest in just how the City creates its
budget, where the revenues come from and
where the money is spent.
With that in mind the Chamber invited Assistant
City Manager David Donaldson to make
a presentation to the Government Affairs
Committee. Because of the magnitude of what
goes into the budget process, the committee
ended up with as many new questions as it got
answers.
In light of the recent negotiation of the street
maintenance fees, the committee was
particularly interested in the reserve funds the
City maintains, what they are for, how they
have been deﬁned, what the percentages are
and can they be adjusted.

Another area of interest are the Transient
Occupancy Tax dollars the City receives from
hotel visitor stays and how they are spent and
just how much income is being generated.
Could those dollars be better used than they
currently are for tourism-related projects or
community marketing?
The Chamber will be closely monitoring the
current budget process and has been pleased
to date with the cooperation and transparency
shown by City staff as they too, are learning
a whole new process of City budgeting as the
City changes from a two tear budget cycle to a
yearly cycle with each department creating and
justifying its own budgetary needs. O

Chamber/City Begin Marketing Strategy
With the City Council’s recent adoption of
the Chamber endorsed ﬁve year economic
development plan, the next step in the process
is the development of a marketing strategy that
will aid in achieving the goals laid out in the
economic development plan.
With the input of the business community
the City has hired marketing ﬁrm Finksinc to
develop this marketing plan. A task force has
been created made up of the City, the Chamber
and a few other local businesses that will
work directly with Finksinc over the next few
months to develop the strategy we will use to

brand this community and initiate ways for local
businesses to build on the brand to market their
business more effectively.
The plan will also provide tools to recruit new
businesses to Lake Oswego and bring visitors
to Lake Oswego as well. The task force and
Finksinc will use as a resource the three major
surveys conducted over the past year with local
residents, visitors and local businesses.
Look for more information over the summer
months and a major unveiling in the fall after the
centennial events come to an end in October. O

503.636.3634 (tel)
503.636.7427 (fax)
Toll Free 1.866.341.5253
jerryw@lake-oswego.com
loril@lake-oswego.com
sandrak@lake-oswego.com
seanm@lake-oswego.com
www.lake-oswego.com
editing, design & layout of the Insider provided by
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From The Desk Of The CEO
I spoke recently at a budget committee meeting in support of continued
funding for economic development in Lake Oswego. I’ve included my
comments for your reading so that you see the importance of how the
business community needs to partner with the City in investing in our
future.
“I’m here this evening to support continued and full funding of the
economic development program that is now coming up on its ﬁrst
anniversary. All budget discussions center on deﬁning where revenues
come from and just where expenses are expected to go and then how
to meet the ever-increasing demands for services by city residents.
The only truly sustainable way to increase city revenues is to create
new jobs. New jobs mean existing business expansions or new businesses looking for employees.
New businesses mean new bricks and mortar or at least renovated bricks & mortar.
More jobs and more businesses means a larger tax base that will provide goods and services,
and also increased wages, meaning potentially increased spending in Lake Oswego as well as
increased property taxes. More businesses mean more visitors spending their dollars in those
businesses, adding to the economic cycle that ultimately provides us all with an improved quality
of life.
This is how we build a better Lake Oswego for us today, meet the demands for services and
more importantly, plan for our grandchildren. We do this by investing in a strategy designed to
accomplish all that I’ve mentioned so far, and that strategy is economic development.
The reason we’re doing this now, not later is because now is the time to plan, when the economy
is down, so that we are ready for the turnaround that the economists are telling us has already
begun.
City staff and the business community have spent the last year doing the research that was used
to develop a plan that plan has four collaborative strategies, all of which rely on public-private
partnerships to succeed.
Work on developing a marketing plan for Lake Oswego has already begun. We will need
marketing strategies for our residents, to attract visitors, attract a new business to town and to
provide our existing businesses with tools they can piggy-back on to market themselves with.
We will need to leverage our incredible quality of life with a prioritized list of capital projects and
a renewed focus on the arts in Lake Oswego. The city and the chamber need to collaborate on
policies and procedures as well as a tool kit that will facilitate the process for someone wanting to
do business in Lake Oswego.
Finally we need more education and outreach to our existing businesses, access to better
resources and then a team and script to go out and recruit the businesses we need that will
provide the critical mass needed to provide a vibrant and prosperous business community.
This is a tall order, one that needs time to develop, and one that needs the entire business
community to share in this public-private partnership and one that is just beginning.

Spinal Decompression Center of Oregon ...699-9299

Brian Monihan
Lake Oswego Review ......................... 635-8811
Suzanne Regan
Tucci ...................................................697-3383
Dennis Warneke
The Warneke Group, LLC...................699-1933
Partner - The City of Lake Oswego
David Donaldson ................................699-7451
Partner - The Lake Oswego Corporation
Linda Kerl ...........................................636-6389

Our City Council has just approved a ﬁve year plan In April. I urge you to please insure that we
have the funding necessary to move forward, attract what we need from the private sector and
then allow us to move forward building an even better Lake Oswego for future generations.” O

Welcome New Members
Aria Property Management

Lucky Me Gift Boutique

Best Sushi

Silkwood Boutique

GoFishGoSushi

Superior Image Construction

Human Resource Specialties, Inc.
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New also this year is that the Chamber has made the exciting
decision to donate a portion of the proceeds to the Lakewood Center
for the Arts. Registration will include green fees, cart, lunch, the
dinner & awards presentation, use of the driving range, and fabulous
Hole-In-One prizes.

Chamber Hosts
7th Annual Golf Tourney
The Chamber will host its 7th Annual Chamber Classic Golf
Tournament on Monday, July 19th at our home course, Oswego Lake
Country Club. Banner Bank is once again the proud Title Sponsor of
this event that sold out last year and is expected to do so again this
year.

There may be additional surprises that will be announced in the next
few weeks, but the important thing to do now is get your foursome
together and register for the event by calling the Chamber ofﬁce. See
the enclosed ﬂyer for further details.

Team packages at the Gold & Sliver levels
are being promoted this year as a way
of combining team registration fees, the
various extra game opportunities and a
hole sponsorship all in one price. Except
for any day of rafﬂe tickets you may wish to
purchase, you can pay for the entire event
ahead of time and just spend game day networking and enjoying
some great golf at an outstanding course that many can play only at
this Chamber event.

Individual hole sponsorships are available as well as other
sponsorships. Consider donating an item for the rafﬂe or for the
goodie bags. Or, volunteer to help out at the event itself if you’re not
a golfer. There are many ways to involve you and or your business
in this annual important fundraiser for your Chamber of Commerce.
They are all fun ways too. O

See Save The Date Flyer on Page 8
Last Year’s Event Sold Out Early
Register Your Teams Now
503-636-3634

May Calendar of Events
2

8:00 am .............. Networking: Graham’s Books & Stationary

15 8 am .....................................Farmer’s Market Season Begins

4

Noon....................................................... Marketing Committee

18 11:30 am .....................................................FORGE Luncheon

5

7 am ........................................................Executive Committee

18 4 pm .................................................................... Chamber 101

5

Noon................................................................. Golf Committee

18 5:30 pm ............................................................ Golf Committee

6

Noon...........................................................Tourism Committee

19 1:30 pm ........................................................Tourism FAM Tour

6

4 pm ................................... Village Flower Basket Committee

20 7 am .................................................................Leadership Day

7

8 am .....................................................Networking: City of LO

20 4:30 pm ....... Ribbon-Cutting @ Edward Jones-Tom Krueger

7

11:30 am ...................Lunch with the Chamber @ Best Sushi

21 8 am .......................................Networking: LO School District

7

Noon.......................................................Education Committee

21 11:30......................Lunch with the Chamber @ Deno’s Pizza

12 7 am ......................................................................... Board Mtg.

27 7:30 am ..............................................Membership Committee

13 Noon........................................Government affairs Committee

27 9 am .................................................. Ambassador Committee

13 4 pm ................................... Village Flower Basket Committee

27 5:30 pm ................................ Downtown Business Committee

14 8 am ..............................................................Networking: Otak

28 8 am .............................................Networking: Umpqua Bank

14 1:30 am ....... Lunch with Chamber @ The Olive & the Grape

28 11:30 am ............................ Lunch with the Chamber @ Tucci

14 4:40 pm .......................Ribbon-Cutting @ World Class Wines

31 Closed ................................................................. Memorial Day

15 5 am .................................................Hang the Flower Baskets
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Chamber Launches
Summer of Love Campaign

Summer Kicks Off With Wine & Beer
Tent At Festival Of The Arts

We have recently heard more than one dedicated Networking event
participant say our loud, “I love my Chamber!” This has spawned the
idea of having some dedicated promotional events geared around
the value of Chamber membership, hearing from members who see
that value and providing incentives for businesses to join and create
value for themselves. Thus, the “Summer of Love!”

The Chamber will once again host the Wine & Beer Tent next to the
Key Bank Music Stage at this years Festival of the Arts on June 25
– 28 in George Rogers Park. While the festival has been an integral
part of Lake Oswego summers and growing for many years, the
Wine & Beer Tent is in its ﬁfth year, but has been growing steadily in
popularity each year.

The campaign will have four parts:

The Board of Directors is pleased to
announce that Directors Mortgage
will be the Title Sponsor of this year’s
tent. Event Chairs Tine Colson
of Providence Foundations and Suzie Regan of Tucci are on the
lookout again for volunteers to man the tent over the three day
period. They are looking for cahiers, ID checkers, servers and
monitors.

• A contest to solicit testimonials from businesses who know the
Chamber has provided value to their bottom line.
• A brand new website created by H2P that will be more beautiful
and more user-friendly to members and visitors alike.
• An exciting and dramatic incentive for businesses to join the
Chamber throughout the summer months utilizing an automatic
withdrawal feature from your checking account.

Volunteering is a great way to network with other business owners,
hear some fantastic entertainment and also a great way to advertise
your business. Businesses can take an entire shift, wear their own
logo shirts, have a great time and advertise their business to the
25,000 or so visitors that attend the festival each year.

• An incentive for existing members to utilize the same feature.
Look for more speciﬁc information in the coming weeks through
your weekly (and sometimes daily!) eblasts. There has never been a
better time to be involved in your local chamber of commerce!. O

For more information or to volunteer, please contact Tina Colson at
503-216-6639. O

Event-full
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King’s Raven Winery
Tasting Room

1512 Washington Street, Oregon City
Open Thursday/Friday 11am – 6pm and
Saturday 11am – 4pm
Movies in the Vineyard start in June

Experience North Clackamas
Festival fun for the
entire family!

Summer in Lake Oswego
A True Sense of Beauty & Place!

June 25 – 27:
July 17:
August 22:
August 26:

Festival of the Arts
Lake Oswego Centennial Celebration
Collector Car & Wooden Boat Show
Art Sculpture Celebration

Check website for more details
www.KingsRavenWine.com

Call 503-636-3634
www.Lake-Oswego.com
www.LakeOswego100.com

Ross Coleman Invitational
Professional Bull Riding

Sunday, August 29 - Free Family Event.

August 6-7 in Molalla Oregon
Beneﬁt for Make-A-Wish Foundation of Oregon

Ticket information and schedule
503.759.BULL
www.RossColeman.com

15th Annual Antique Fair

July Happy Valley 4th of July
Day in Damascus
Milwaukie Daze
August Chautauqua
Pickathon Roots Music
September Celebrate Boring
October Pumpkinpalooza

Call 503.654.7777
www.SunriseCommunities.org

Mt. Hood Vacation Rental Homes

Shop 100+ antique and collectible booths along 3
blocks of historic Main Street. Live music, appraisals by
Millius Estate Services, and yummy food vendors.

Spring Special: Stay two nights get the third night half
price, fourth night free. From cozy cabins to luxurious ski
lodges. Hot tubs, waterfront, golf course. Quiet woodland
to lively Government Camp locations.

503.656.1619
www.OregonCity.org

866.622.1142
www.MtHoodRent.com

nää°{Ó{°ÎääÓÊUÊÃi>°
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Recently the Chamber partnered with county tourism to market
summer events in Lake Oswego in the May 13th Seattle Times
Summer Events Guide.
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AOI Announces Support

Sustainability Action Month

AOI ANNOUNCES SUPPORT FOR REDISTRICTING REFORM
BALLOT MEASURE

May 2010 is Lake Oswego’s second-annual Sustainability Action
Month!

By J.L. Wilson, VP Government Affairs ( jlwilson@aoi.org), manages
the association’s Employment Practices Policy Council.

Join the Lake Oswego Sustainability Advisory Board and community
partners as they host over 20 sustainability-related events throughout
the month of May. Whether you’re a dedicated recycler, a novice
gardener, or an eco-savvy businessperson, you’ll ﬁnd something to
expand your knowledge and get you excited about sustainability.

Associated Oregon Industries announced this week that it will
formally support Initiative Petition 50, a constitutional measure which
will change the way that legislative districts are drawn.

For more information and a full schedule, check out:

Background

http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/plan/Sustainability/SAM/SAMMonthPage.htm

After the 2010 Census, Oregon lawmakers will be tasked with redrawing the boundaries for Oregon’s legislative districts. Redistricting
may sound boring, but it will be the single, most pivotal event in
Oregon politics for the next 10 years.

You won’t want to miss these outstanding events:
• Free showing of Deep Green with writer/director/producer
Matt Briggs

Redistricting is supposed to allow legislative district boundaries to be
redrawn in order to account for changes in a state’s population. This
is supposed to be a non-partisan process that ensures that districts
are drawn as fairly as possible. But because legislative districts are
currently drawn by legislators themselves, this creates a conﬂict of
interest. Instead of drawing legislative districts fairly, politicians draw
districts to guarantee their re-election, and the election of their fellow
party members.
Initiative Petition 50, if passed by voters, is a constitutional
amendment that would take authority for legislative redistricting away
from the legislature and Secretary of State and create a panel of
retired circuit judges to draw legislative districts. The ballot title has
been approved by the Oregon Supreme Court and the Secretary of
State’s ofﬁce has approved the petition. Signature gathering for the
measure is now underway. In order to qualify for the November 2010
ballot, AOI and others must help collect over 110,000 valid signatures
by July 2, 2010.

Deep Green is an upbeat documentary that uncovers, worldwide,
the best people with the best solutions to de-carbonize energy
and restore the natural world. Writer/director/producer (and Lake
Oswego resident) Matt Briggs will introduce the ﬁlm and take
questions afterwards.

Reasons to Support
The AOI Board of Directors voted unanimously to support Initiative
Petition 50 for several reasons.

Saturday, May 15, Lake Grove Presbyterian Church (4040 Sunset
Drive), 7:30pm

Having retired judges perform the duties of redistricting would
prevent politicized future redistricting efforts that may put business
interests at a competitive disadvantage. The process proposed by
Initiative Petition 50 is not only fair, it is a process that would not
be tainted by political power and the redistricting duties would be
performed by a panel of judges already well acquainted with election
laws.

• Chamber of Commerce FORGE Business Education Seminar
with Duke Castle
Learn how to integrate sustainability into your strategic business
plan with Duke Castle of the Natural Step Network. Registration
required; to register, please call 503-636-3634.
Tuesday, May 18, BP John Administration Building, Room 200,
Marylhurst University (17600 Paciﬁc Highway), 11:30am

Giving this essential responsibility to a neutral body is not a partisan
issue – it is a fairness and impartiality issue. Without Initiative 50, a
dominant political party can re-draw legislative boundaries for its own
beneﬁt to ensure continued political power. These types of “good
government” measures are gaining traction nationwide. California
voters passed a similar non-partisan re-districting commission in
2008 despite heavy opposition from public employee unions.

• Century Trees Bike Ride
Join the City Planning Department’s Green Team as they host
a 12-mile bicycle tour of Lake Oswego’s Century Trees. For
more information and to register, please contact Laura Weigel at
lweigel@ci.oswego.or.us or 503-675-3730.

Signature Petitions Available

Saturday, May 22, Meet at Lower Millennium Park, 9am

Signature petitions for Initiative Petition 50 are now online. Single
signature, postage-paid, self-mailing petitions – along with helpful
information about Initiative Petition 50 – can be found at www.
petition50.com O

Sustainability Action Month provides an opportunity to learn
more about all aspects of sustainability. Attend an event and start
imagining the future! O
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The Chamber wishes to thank everyone who has ever been involved
in this program and especially to The Garden Corner, who has
supplied the baskets for many years and to the City of Lake Oswego,
without whose help we would not be able to accomplish this each
year.

The Bank Of Oswego
Promotes Brandy Comer
Brandy Comer has been promoted to Senior Vice President of The
Bank of Oswego. Ms. Comer has been with the bank since 2007 and
has served as Vice President and Controller.

While the baskets have been ordered, donations are still needed
to fund the ongoing daily maintenance of these beautiful baskets.
Checks should be made out to the Chamber Foundation and are fully
tax deductible. For more information, please contact the Chamber

In her new role, she will continue to be the Controller and will also
oversee the back ofﬁce operations of the Bank. Diana Yates,
Executive Vice President of The Bank of Oswego, commented that
“Brandy’s ﬁnancial acumen, experience and intelligence strengthen
our internal controls as we continue to grow in Lake Oswego and now
with our additional facility in Sherwood. All of us are impressed with
her talents, drive and her contributions to our continued success and
ﬁnancial health”.

April FORGE ~ Achieving Business
Success Through Public Service
Forty four attendees listened to a well received presentation by
successful businessman and former Portland Trailblazer Michael
Harper at the April FORGE Luncheon held on the campus of
Marylhurst University. Michael spoke on how being involved in the
community as a volunteer can actually help bring customers and
proﬁtability to your business. FORGE stands for Forums On Real
Growth and Education. O

Ms. Comer has 13 years of banking experience in accounting,
ﬁnance, compliance, liability management and operations. She is a
2006 graduate of Portland State University earning a Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Finance.
The Bank of Oswego, a locally owned and managed full servicebank, has two full service locations in Lake Oswego and also recently
opened The Sherwood Business Banking Center in Sherwood. O

Get Ready For The
Flower Baskets
Get ready for one of Lake Oswego’s much anticipated community
events, the hanging of the Chamber’s 247 ﬂower baskets on
Saturday, May 15th. Each year the Chamber gathers volunteers to
plan the program, do the fund-raising (about $70,000 each year) and
then actually hang the baskets in place where they will then bloom
until October when they are then taken down.
This is a great partnership between the Chamber, the City and the
many local residents and businesses who donate time, expertise or
dollars to fund this amazing twenty year old community-wide effort
that has received national recognition and spawned programs in
many other communities as well.
In the picture Chamber President-Elect Jim Franceus hangs the
basket that has been raised up to him by a team of volunteers.
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Building a Better Tomorrow
Building a Brighter Bottom Line Through Sustainability
Most businesses see environmental issues as a necessary cost of doing business but one that yields little,
if any, beneﬁt to the bottom line. Now a growing number of companies are turning that reasoning on its
head and ﬁnding signiﬁcant economic return and competitive advantage by incorporating sustainability
into their business strategy.
The Natural Step introduces a new way of thinking about sustainability. At the heart of The Natural
Step are four guidelines for operating any organization. Like a compass, they provide a framework of
scientiﬁcally based principles to guide business. The Natural Step
presentation will be given by Duke Castle, who participated in
bringing the Natural Step to Oregon in 1997 and was part of the
group that launched the Oregon Natural Step Network.
About Duke Castle
t One of the original organizers of the Oregon
Natural Step Network
t Founded The Castle Group, a Lake Oswego,
Oregon strategic planning and marketing
consultant company
t Over 20 years of business and marketing experience
t MBA in Marketing from Stanford
t BS Degree from Cornell University

The FORGE Business Education Series vision is to provide aﬀordable and relevant
local educational resources to improve your business performance and results.

May 18, 2010

Registration

11:30am–1:00pm

Members: $20
Non-Members: $25

Marylhurst University
Old Library

Registration fee includes catered lunch

17600 Paciﬁc Hwy-Hwy 43
Marylhurst, OR 97036

Please register online at
www.Lake-Oswego.com/Calendar and Events.

-BLF0TXFHP$IBNCFSPG$PNNFSDFt#"WFOVF -BLF0TXFHP 0SFHPOt
(SBQIJDEFTJHOTFSWJDFTEPOBUFECZ4NBSU#MPOEF%FTJHOttXXXTNBSUCMPOEFEFTJHODPN
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graphic design donated by John Hanan ~ J2 Enterprises ~ john@j2-enterprises.com
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The Northwest
Connectory
Oregon is home to an impressive array of world-class companies with state-ofthe-art product lines, technical expertise and manufacturing capabilities, ready
and able to supply customers anywhere on the globe. In order to help potential
clients identify Oregon companies who can meet their needs—and continue to
build value-added supply chains in Oregon—Business Oregon is partnering with
the Pacic Northwest Defense Coalition to present The Northwest Connectory.
This robust and detailed buyer-supplier database will launch on the Business
Oregon Web site in March.

buyer-supplier database

What is the Northwest Connectory?
The Northwest Connectory is an online database that contains detailed proles
of Pacic Northwest companies across all industries at every level of the supply
chain.
•

The purpose of the tool is to link Oregon businesses to opportunities
around the region via a robust, searchable, online “buyer-supplier” database.

•

The database contains detailed company proles submitted by the
companies themselves and includes elds that describe specic capabilities,
products and services. The information provided is veried by our staff.

•

This is a free service – businesses don’t have to pay anything to join or use
the database.

•

The Northwest Connectory is created in partnership with Connectory.com,
a proven business development tool that has been successfully deployed in
Southern California to promote companies and foster business-to-business
interaction.

•

At launch, the database will feature approximately 500 Oregon proles and
it will be the only business-to-business tool of its kind available at no cost
to participants or users.

•

Business Oregon and the Pacic Northwest Defense Coalition are rapidly
collecting and processing company proles statewide to increase the value
and reach of the tool as quickly as possible.

How can I add my company to The Northwest Connectory?
•

Fill out and submit the online intake form via www.oregon4biz.com

•

Contact your local Business Oregon business development ofcer or global trade
specialist if you need assistance with your prole: www.oregon4biz.com/map.php

•

Conrm the contents of your prole and make it “live” on the system by responding to
the email you will receive within 1-2 weeks of submitting your completed intake form
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“Trust is
everything
when your life’s
savings are on
the line.”
Dave Burnett, Owner
Oswego Grill Restaurant

May 2010

For Dave Burnett and his wife Christie, along with their
partners Bud and Kathy Gabriel, it took more than a dream
to start their own business. It also took their life’s savings. They
trusted Buckley LeChevallier to help set up the business and
negotiate their lease. With attorney Rob LeChevallier working
on their behalf, they felt assured that their livelihood, and
families’ future, would not be in jeopardy. And that gave them
the conﬁdence to move ahead.
With specialties in business, real estate, estate planning
and family law, we at Buckley LeChevallier provide all our clients
with the complementary range of expertise they need—in
business and in life.

You’re our most important partner.

K R U S E W A Y A T I - 5 , L A K E O S W E G O , O R E G O N • B U C K L E Y- L A W . C O M • 5 0 3 - 6 2 0 - 8 9 0 0
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Member to Member Specials
Academy of Modern Martial Arts
333 S State St. Suite A 503-697-7482
www.martialarts-ﬁtness.com
Complimentary ﬁrst class & we will waive your
registration fee
Advantage Ofﬁce Suites
5200 SW Meadows Suite 150 • 503-726-5999
www.advantageofﬁcesuites.com
*Bring in a potential client for a tour and receive $10
Starbucks gift card
*Refer a client that signs a lease agreement and
receive $100 cash
*Sign a one year lease and receive three months free
Aesthetic Dentistry of Lake Oswego
17720 Jean Way, Suite200 • 503-675-7300
*ZOOM! One hour bleaching for $215 Regularly $525
Alyce Esthetique European Day Spa
503-636-1619 • www.AlyceEsthetique.com
*$5 off Massage, $20 off Body Wrap/
Hydrotherapy Combos Mon. & Tues.
AR Auto Service/Adrenaline Racing
503-697-3311 • www.arautoservice.net
*10% labor discount for 1st time Customers…no limit
Atiyeh Bros. Rugs & Carpeting
Rami Khayata: 503-639-8642
6750 SW Bonita Rd.
Additional $50 credit on the purchase of any area rug
or wall-to-wall carpeting.
Atlas Financial Services
Ron Gayer: 503-297-0419
Zero fees on delinquent account collections.
Commission only collections.

Edward Burns Guitar Instruction & Performance
(503) 636-1808 • www.EdwardBurnsGuitar.com
Sign up for one month of quality guitar instruction and
receive two additional lessons for free!

Crowne Plaza Hotel
503-624-8400
*20% off ALL rooms (space available)
Deno’s Pizzeria
4475 Lakeview Blvd • 503-635-6219
*15% discount
Dischinger Orthodontics
3943 Douglas Way • 503-635-4439
*Free Consultation

Gibbs Natural Healing Centre
3600 Upper Drive, LO
503-437-4727
*20% off initial consultation and examination
Hilton Garden Inn Lake Oswego
Beverly Meehan: 503-746-0040
Let the family come. We have your spare
bedroom waiting for $79.00.
Ask for our “Winter Holiday Rate”
Reservations: 503-684-8900
Holiday Inn Express - Portland South
15700 SW Upper Boones Ferry Rd.
Lake Oswego 503-620-2980
*20% off our Best Available Rate for Chamber
members.
Lake Oswego Carpet Cleaning
Steve Morris: 503-635-3181
Matt Morris & Dick Morris
“Specializing in Carpet Repair”
Living Rm, Dining Rm, & Hall for only $99
Call us, we can clean within 24 hours/Free estimates
Our family has cleaned over 15,000 carpets in Lake
Oswego
Lazerquick & Melody Saunders Photography
Kevin: 503-636-9669 • Melody: 503-636-1255
*Save 15 to 25 % on photo business cards or
brochures, when used in combination.

Betsy’s Pet Sitting Service
503-6356592 • www.betsyspetsittingservice.com
*20% off for new clients

ClubSport
Katie Losh: 503-968-4544
www.clubsports.com
*Special joining fee of $249

eSuite Ofﬁces (formerly Stoutt Executive)
503-699-3100 • eSuiteOfﬁces.com
Executive Suites ofﬁce rental & services
4500 SW Kruse Way, Lake Oswego
*Special applies to member, or referral
on new annual term lease - 3 free months
plus $100 donation to LO Chamber.)

LexiDog Boutique & Social Club
503 635-3733 • Suzanne@lexidog.com
*All Chamber Members! We are offering a free Dog
Daycare assessment for your Dog, and if you choose
to become a Social club Member, you receive 25%
off your ﬁrst month’s Daycare Package at our Lake
Oswego location.
Matthew Litkie Painting Contractor
503-668-8000
*10% off on all painting
Nanny To Go, & Pets Too!
Carol Gulbrand: 503-635-3205
*Child care & pet sitting 10% off new
Oswego Roof
17350 Boones Ferry Rd • 503-636-7663
*10% off all service work up to $200
Paradigm Salon—Danny Green
473 3rd St. • 503-675-0353
*20% off for ﬁrst-time Chamber members

Phoenix Inn
14905 Bangy Road • 503-624-7400
*20% off Chamber room rate
Residence Inn by Marriott Portland South
15200 SW Bangy Road • 503-684-2603
*50% off regular rate meeting room rental. Coffee and
water service no add-on charge.
“SmileyNote Studios, inc.”
Daniel Work 503-344-4318
smileynote.com
25% discount (off normal rates) on all services
including live music, website design/programming,
video/audio/media production and professional A/V
equipment rentals.
Specialty Heating & Cooling
Mark Piscitelli 503-620-5643 X208
• $50 discount on any new furnace or air conditioner
& we will donate an additional $50 in your name to
a charity of your choice.
• $100 discount on any new complete system
purchase & we will donate an additional $100 in
your name to a charity of your choice.
Offer good through April 15th.
Summit Financial Advisors
Jim Franceus: 503-675-0241
www.summitfa.com
$750 Financial Plan & Grid - Only $250 for members
TKC Solutions
503-635-7741
*Free Business Support Program sponsored by the
not-for-proﬁt Institute for Independent Business.
Todd’s Import Automotive
17607 Pilkington Rd • 503-635-1339
*10% off up to $25 on any service repair
Tracey R. Johnson, Norris & Stevens Inc.
Leasing & Sales Of Commercial Properties
Direct- 503.225.8441 • traceyj@norris-stevens.com
* Free Rent Opportunities for new Tenants, call for
details. We Pay Referral Fees To Licensed R.E.
Brokers
VanderVeer Center
503.443.2250
*15% off all services for Chamber Members
Hamid Zehtab, DMD, LLC
470 6th Street • 503-636-4324
*Free Teeth Whitening for New Patients
72 Degrees/Air Pride Inc.
503-655-0556
*$79 Super Tune Up for Furnace or A/C Value $209
Increase efﬁciency and decrease repairs!

Email your specials to: jerryw@lake-oswego.com

Single ofﬁce space available in downtown Lake Oswego.
For more information, contact
Chamber of Commerce CEO Jerry Wheeler at
503-636-3634.
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Title Sponsors 2009-2010
Annual Awards
Dinner & Auction

Leadership
Lake Oswego

Village Flower Basket
Program

7th Annual Chamber Classic
Golf Tournament

Corporate Level Member
Partner Level Member

Fusion
2009

Partner Level Member

FORGE
Marketing Summit

FORGE
Education Series

Holiday
Tree Lighting

Chairman Level Member

